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Newsbytes for our Deloitte India (Offices of the US) alumni
It's our 18th year on Fortune's list! Deloitte is
among 2017 'Best Companies to Work For'.
Deloitte was ranked #64 on FORTUNE's list of "100 Best
Companies to Work For". Our people are the reason
Deloitte is recognized as such a terrific place to work for
18 years.
View the complete list
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The 2017 Deloitte Millennial survey
This summary sets out the concerns of
millennials, their expectations for the
future, and how they believe business
might help create the type of world they
wish to inhabit.
Read the complete article here.
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2017 Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends
Read Deloitte's fifth annual Global Human
Capital Trends report and survey. This
year's report takes stock of the challenges
ahead for business and HR leaders in a
dramatically changing digital, economic,
demographic, and social landscape.
Read the complete article here.
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Deans Summit 2017: Deans envision a world class institution

In the third season of Deloitte Deans Summit,
over 40 deans from top India's top educational
institutions joined in a discussion with eminent
external speakers and Deloitte leaders. Held at
DU: The Leadership Center in India, Hyderabad
the proto discuss and envision a world class
institution. The discussion points centered round
working without borders, driving excellence,
aligning with industry trends, and exploring
opportunities to accelerate progress.
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Hear from our Boomerangs
Colleagues for life return to Deloitte to find it continues to be the best workplace
they remember it was. A few of these USI professionals who joined Deloitte
back share why the organization's inclusive and nurturing culture, flexible work
options, and recognition for every great contribution make it hands down the
place to come back to. Read here to know more.
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Maverick extends to engineering schools; records 19,000 registrations
from over 40 e-schools

Our signature industry-academia connect
program Maverick was extended to engineering
schools through the very first edition of
Engineering School Maverick (ESM). Through a
fully digital engagement strategy, the program
reached over 19,000 circuit branch students from
over 40 engineering schools across India. The
business solution challenges tested the students
on their understanding of data analysis and cyber
security and also gave them the opportunity to
showcase their innovative ideas.
In the Grand Finale, held at the G block campus
of our Hyderabad office, out of the 30 competing
teams, Techvy from NIT Rourkela, The Deciders
from ITM Gurgaon, and Syllogis from ITM
Gurgaon emerged as winners. The finals included
boardroom discussions and a security maze
challenge.
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Take your career to the next level
Immediate opportunities with Deloitte India (Offices of the US)
Are you ready to apply your knowledge and background to exciting new
challenges? From learning to leadership, this is your chance to take your career
to the next level.
Follow these links to learn more about some of our open positions.
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MF Migration & Healthcare - Manager- Hyd/Blr/GGN
Consultant- Cloud Delivery Centre -TS&A- Bangalore
Guidewire/Mule soft - BTA/Consultant/Senior Consultant-Bangalore/Hyderabad/Mumbai
Audit Senior - Delhi/Hyderabad/Bengaluru
Analyst- UK SSO - Hire to Retire -Hyderabad
Analyst- AU MCBD - Reporting Specialist -Hyderabad
Analyst-Canada IC&R-Independence Audit-Hyderabad
Senior Analyst/Tech Specialist- Threat Intelligence- Hyderabad
Tech Specialist-Intrusion Detection System- Hyderabad
Senior Analyst- Web Content Writer-Hyderabad
Senior Analyst- Graphic Designer- Hyderabad
Senior Analyst- Editor(Business Research Centre)- Hyderabad
Consultant-Global Employer Services Technology (Comm Specialist)-Hyderabad
Senior Consultant-National Federal Tax Services-Hyderabad
Manager-UK Global Outsourcing -Hyderabad

Not seeing the right fit? View all open positions at Deloitte India (Offices of the
US) and follow us on our LinkedIn page to know more.
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News about you
Deloitte alumni are doing extraordinary things including founding and leading
emerging companies, publishing content, and pursuing unique personal
interests. Read more about these accomplishments.
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Other resources available to Deloitte USI alumni
Global Alumni Network
Leverage the power of the Deloitte Network wherever you are in the world!
LinkedIn
Stay connected with Deloitte India (Offices of the US) current professionals and
alumni.
Business Insights
Subscribe to receive the latest articles, newsletters, webcast series and
invitations to Deloitte events.
Feedback? Send your comments here - US India Alumni Relations
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